
Intermediate Lake Association

Meeting Minutes - May 13, 2017

Central Lake Government Center

Welcome: Steve Young welcomed attendees and asked that they go around the room and

identify themselves. He said that we have approximately 40 members on our membership list

and another 60 on our email distribution. Paid memberships expire on June 30, but we are

planning to change the fiscal year to the calendar year, which will run from January 1st to

December 31st. This will be voted on at the July annual meeting, which will cover nominated

board members and changes to the bylaws. Members will be given more details before the

meeting.

Loons: Bill Truscott, with assistance from Peg Comfort of the Loon Network, has been

installing and removing loon platforms for many years, but has announced that he will no longer

be doing so. Peg has resigned from the Loon Network and will be devoting her time to the Torch

Lake Conservancy. In late April, Steve Young and Ken Freeman installed a platform near the

northernmost island and put straw on it and on the already existing platform off the southernmost

island. Dick West reports that the two island platforms, as well as a nest near Gorham Beach,

are now occupied. On the north end of the lake, Sherry Kremer said that she spotted a pair of

loons off her place near Mile Point this morning.

The possibility of placing a nesting platform near the northern part of the lake was

discussed. Loons have been spotted near the Central Lake area, but we don't know whether they

are potential breeders or are just passing through. There was also a nest at the north end of

Hanley Lake last year. Tim Paczesny installed a platform about 3/4 mile south (actually 1 1/2

miles. KDF) south of the Central Lake bridge that has never been occupied by loons. The ILA

has offered Tim any help that he might need. We've been talking with loon expert Damon

McCormick, who has offered to help in finding possible nesting sites in the northern area.

One area being investigated is the water off the Arnold property, which is a 1400 foot

stretch of undeveloped land on the west side of the lake where a manufacturing company used tp

be. We are attempting to contact the owner about the possibility of obtaining permission to place

a platform in front of the parcel. Another possible site is on the east side of the lake near the

Flagstone Point curve in North Intermediate Lake Road. Jim Gilleyen and Steve built another

loon platform to launch once a suitable site is found.

Copies of the Tip of the Mitt water quality report from 2016 and also a draft of the

proposed ILA bylaws were made available for inspection during the break. Last year the ILA

paid $1,500 for water sampling at two sites.



Tom Raffel from Oakland University has been asked to talk to us about his swimmer's

itch study from last year. This summer Tom will be studying the spread of cyanobacteria, which

can be hazardous to both fish and humans, and will not be studying swimmer's itch. Swimmer's

itch has invaded just about every lake in the United States and has been around for over 50 years.

Steve and Jim went to a meeting of the Swimmer's Itch Project,.

Regarding other invasive species, a company exists that helps get rid of zebra and quagga

mussels, and we will be getting more information on them. Beetles are available to fight purple

loosestrife and phragmites, but they cost 45 cents each.

The DEQ has a program called Protect Your Shoreline where they give advice on how to

manage shorelines ecologically. Many owners are cleaning out their lake bottoms to the extent

that the food chain is eliminated.

Steve passed around pictures showing the pervasiveness of purple loosestrife in

Intermediate Lake and the gold brown algae in torch lake, which now covers the bottom.

Steve opened the floor for questions. A question of how to get rid of garlic mustard was

asked. It's apparently used as an herb, but becomes invasive once established. Steve suggested

calling the Agricultural Extension.

The issue of reckless boating was raised. The ILA will investigate installing signs at

launch ramps and also communicating with the Marine Patrol.

Steve closed the meeting and announced that we would meet in June at a yet

undetermined date.

Submitted by:

Ken freeman


